
The purpose of this section is to provide conservation recommendations that are based onthe scientific literature regarding how much habitat priority wildlife need in order to re-main in developing landscapes. These recommendations come from two N.C. Wildlife Re-sources Commission guidance documents referenced at the end of this section: the NCWRC(2012) conservation recommendations, available from www.ncwildlife.org/greengrowth,1and the NCWRC (2002) guidance to address cumulative impacts. Many wildlife speciesneed a large amount of habitat. We encourage readers to use this information to do what ispossible to minimize negative impacts to wildlife through planning, policies and develop-ment design.  Because developed landscapes are becoming the face of our state, implement-ing these guidelines as much as possible in land use planning is essential to preventing theloss of much of our state’s wildlife and biodiversity.This section details the wildlife habitat conservation component of green infrastructure.Large habitat areas can be conserved by connecting contiguous habitat among differentparcels.  Habitat open space can be owned by the homeowner association, which can alsofund habitat management.
nlNATURAL RESOURCE-BASED LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT PRACTICESComprehensive natural resource stewardship includes conservation of priority wildlifespecies and habitats.  Scientific research has revealed certain conservation thresholds, orminimum habitat area requirements, that are needed to sustain priority species and habi-tats near built areas.  • Incorporating these recommendations in plans, incentives, ordinances and develop-ment designs will help reduce the likelihood that species are placed on the federalendangered and threatened species list and reduce permit delays.• We encourage local governments and developers to conserve as much habitat aspossible as a first step, even if it is less than what is recommended.
How can this information be used?

In local government planning documents to inform:• The goals, objectives, strategies and natural resources component in all communityplanning documents (in addition to the N.C. Wildlife Action Plan).• Policy recommendations.
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In incentives and ordinances to inform:• The proportion or width of open space conservation to consider in certain districts or development standards.
In development review and site design to inform:• Review of development proposals to evaluate habitat conservation opportunities.• Development designs that will enhance wildlife habitat conservation.
Referencing the Conservation Data for Green GrowthHabitats described in this section can be identified using the Conservation Data map layersdescribed in Section 2. The blue boxes throughout this section highlight specific conserva-tion map layers associated with habitat recommendations. The GIS map layers contain adata table with information on habitat type and can be searched or filtered.
Principles for Maintaining Healthy EcosystemsKeep ecosystems and our communities healthy by maintain-ing a con nected network of healthy habitats.The land use principles below are basic guidelines for de-signing communities that maintain healthy ecosystems.These principles can be goals to help your communityachieve Green Growth.21) Maintain large, wide blocks of contiguous habitat toavoid habitat fragmentation.  2) Maintain functional connections between core habitatareas that wildlife can travel through to avoid isolat-ing habitats. Major roads and large developments,make wildlife travel difficult or impossible whileworking farms and forests are more conducive tospecies movement.3) Protect rare landscape elements, sensitive areas andassociated species.  Not all open spaces are created equal.  Natural open spaces—such as wetlands, riparian and native upland forests—will protect water, air andwildlife much better than manicured open spaces.  4) Allow patterns of natural disturbance to continue such as periodic fire and river flowpatterns.  Encourage habitat management, which can be funded by homeowner as-sociations and parks departments.5) Minimize the introduction and spread of nonnative, invasive species.6) Minimize the human introduction of nutrients, chemicals and pollutants, particularlynear wetlands and streams.7) Avoid and compensate for adverse effects of development on natural processes,such as the cumulative effects of stormwater runoff on aquatic ecosystems. Maintainor mimic the natural hydrology on development sites.8) Avoid land uses that deplete or degrade natural resources in environmentally sensi-tive areas, including habitat for species of conservation concern.
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Associated Conservation Data
Any areas that rank 1 – 10 in the Biodiversity and Wildlife Habitat As-

sessment are very important to ecosystem function. 

MONTGOMERy COUNTy, MD PLANNING DEPT.

Wildlife Travel Corridor



Reduce Habitat Fragmentation and Maintain Wildlife Travel CorridorsIn sensitive areas consider encouraging or requiring that wide contiguous natural openspace be set-aside on developed parcels and that it be connected to natural open space onadjacent parcels.  In priority areas maintain wildlife travel corridors that are at least 150 to330 feet wide through development standards. Coupled with appropriate land use districtsthis will maintain interior habitat and connectivity in developed areas.
Maintain Agricultural or Conservation Districts Around and Between Managed Areas• Development projects located adjacent to NCWRC Game Lands and other ManagedAreas degrade habitat quality within conserved lands and make prescribed fire diffi-cult.  See page 4 for information on prescribed fire. Ideally, agricultural districtsshould be maintained in these areas.  Developments should try to create as wide abuffer as possible between built structures and public land boundaries.• If buffers cannot be placed around entire Game Lands or in all Smoke Awareness Areas:

} maintain buffers around narrow portions of Game Lands,
} prioritize buffers along parts of Managed Areas where prescribed fire is used
} and buffer areas mapped in the Biodiversity and Wildlife Habitat Assessment.

How much area is ideal?• Within Smoke Awareness Areas, design a land use category, district or a develop-ment project so that a ½ mile smoke management buffer—or the widest buffer pos-sible—without inhabited structures exists. This will minimize resident’s exposure tosmoke from prescribed fire every two to five years.• If the development will occur adjacent to NCWRC Game Lands, design a land use cat-egory, district or a development project so that permanently inhabited structuresare located at least 150 yards from the edge of the Game Land.
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3Many of the over 370wildlife species of conservation concern
in North Carolina require large areas of habitat that have suffi-
cient interior habitat. Interior habitat is an area of contiguous
habitat far from an edge, or a transition to an incompatible
land type. Interior habitat is maximized when habitats are
more circular in shape and have minimal edge. Interior habitat
is different for forest dwelling and grass or shrubland dwelling
wildlife. Interior habitat for forest dwelling species begins ap-
proximately 350 feet from the edge of a large unforested or
developed area. Sufficient habitat interior for grass and shrub-
land species is only present in agricultural landscapes with
many grasslands greater than 20 acres. Grass and shrubland
species need 125 to 250 acres of habitat in patches greater
than 15 acres, in close proximity, in an urban setting. 
See page 44 to 45 for more information.

AURTHER GROSSET   

black-throated green warbler 

tiger salamander

Area Sensitive Species Need Large Core Habitat Areas

Associated Conservation Data
• Managed Areas
• Game Lands Hunting Safety Buffer
• Smoke Awareness Areas

JEFF HALL



Conservation Recommendations for Upland Habitats“Upland” habitats are terrestrial habitats that are located outside of the floodplain, wet-lands and riparian zones. Priority upland habitats in North Carolina include longleaf pineforests, grasslands - shrublands (early successional habitat), high elevation habitats (above3500 ft.), caves and mines, rock outcrops and large, unfragmented forests. 
Upland Forest Habitats• Try to conserve a connected network of forests and create plans to properly managehabitats post-construction.• We recommend as little development as possible take place in: Natural Heritage Nat-ural Areas, areas with natural vegetation within Natural Heritage Element Occur-rence polygons or within Landscape Habitat Indicator Guilds that rank a 7 to 10 onthe Biodiversity and Wildlife Habitat Assessment.• Try to conserve  more than 50 percent of the total tree cover within your jurisdictionor at least 50 percent of forest cover within 1.5 miles of existing Managed Areas. • Try to conserve larger, wide blocks of forest with less edge on open areas. This canbe done by encouraging connection of natural open space among parcels.  Forestdwelling priority species need the following areas of forest in North Carolina:

} Contiguous upland, floodplain and wetland forest blocks of at least 500 acres inthe Mountains, southern Piedmont and Coastal Plain.
} Seventy-five contiguous acres of non-floodplain (upland) forests in the Piedmontand Coastal Plain can support most priority bird species.  
} Cerulean warblers in the southwest Mountains and many fire dependent species inthe Sandhills and the Coastal Plain only occur in forests of over 1,750 acres.  
} Smaller blocks of forest have conservation value as bird migration stop over areasbut do not support as many priority species.• Longleaf pine forest needs to be managed with prescribed fire if fire-dependent wildlife are intended to be conserved.  
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Associated Conservation Data
• Natural Heritage Natural Areas
• Natural Heritage Element Occurrences
• Biodiversity and Wildlife Habitat Assessment
• Forest Lands Assessment

Maximum habitat interior (core
habitat) and minumum edge

Maximum habitat edge and no
interior habitat

Connect core habitat ‘nodes’ to
prevent habitat fragmentation

Core Habitat, Habitat Edge and Connectivity

Images courtesy of Benjamin Penington, 1000 Friends of Florida
Maintain large circular nodes (core areas) of habitat to maximize interior habitat and minimize edge. Habitat edges occur at
the border of incompatible land and are generally detrimental to priority wildlife species because edges are more accessible to
predators and parasites that reduce the survival of their young.  For this reason, wider wildlife travel corridors are better.
Wildlife also need to be able to travel through uninterrupted, contiguous habitat.



Grassland HabitatsMany grasslands are not mapped, but can be defined aspastures and fallow fields of at least 20 acres in agricul-tural landscapes and 15 acre fields in close proximity, to-taling 125 to 250 acres, overall, in urbanizing areas.• Develop farmland protection plans and integrategrassland and early successional habitat conserva-tion and management recommendations.• Focus on policies that maintain viable, contiguousworking farms.• Revegetate utility rights-of-way into grassland or shrubland habitat using native plantspecies and establish rotational vegetation control schedules. Native plants use lesswater and require less maintenance. • Mow half to one-third of grasslands per year to maintain habitat structure. Try tomow only from mid-March and mid-April to reduce impacts to ground nesting birds.• Prescribed fire can produce better habitat at less cost than mowing or herbicides. • Utilize and promote the many state and federal programs that provide monetary andtechnical assistance for landowners to create and maintain early successional habi-tats (www.ncwildlife.org/CURE.aspx).  Many of these programs can also be used forprescribed burning of longleaf pine forest as well.• If your community has the resources to conduct active resource management, priori-tize the protection and management of some early successional habitat when pur-chasing land for open space. Consult with a qualified biologist to develop amanagement plan for long-term management of this habitat.• When early successional habitat is to be protected as open space in a developmentproject, require applicants to submit 1) a long-term habitat management plan, and 2) plans to fund long-term management. Habitat management can be fundedand administered by the homeowner association.

Riparian Habitat Conservation RecommendationsProtect wide forest areas along streams.
Benefits of Conserving Forested Riparian Buffers • Some of the greatest environmental health benefitscome from improving downstream water qualityand reducing the intensity of floods and droughts. • Forest soils and root systems filter up to 15 inchesof water per hour storing and cleaning water whilepreventing floods and drought.3• The riparian forest along rivers and streams is the sole source of the food base(leaves) and shade necessary for fish and other aquatic life to live in streams.  • Once pollution is released in water, the only things that keep air and water clean arethe animals and plants that remove pollutants through filter feeding.• Forests adjacent to streams support a high diversity and abundance of wildlife.
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Associated Conservation Data
•  Agricultural Lands Assessment
•  Natural Heritage Element Occurrences for grassland wildlife species
•  Aerial photos (available on NCOneMap)

USFWS

www.ncwildlife.org/CURE.aspx


Protecting wide buffers around rivers and streams in as many places as possible is neces-sary to preserve habitat for species using riparian zones.
What conservation measures are needed?• Forested buffers comprised of native trees and plants are recommended around allstreams (perennial, intermittent and ephemeral channels).  • Because wider buffers produce the most environmental benefits and also safeguardcommunities, we recommend protecting and maintaining the maximum width bufferpossible in as many places as possible along streams.• If wide buffers are not possible everywhere, focus on buffers in priority watersheds(see page 24). Conserving large ‘nodes’ of wide buffers can be encouraged throughdevelopment standards.  • We recommend that impervious surfaces be kept below 10 percent within all water-sheds in order to safeguard aquatic life and fishing.
Stream Buffers to Protect Water Quality for Aquatic Life 4Recognizing that wider is always better and that some buffer is better than no buffer, the N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission typically recommends the following buffer widthsto minimize impacts to aquatic species (such as fish and mussels):• In subwatersheds without federally listed aquatic species

} Preserve 100 foot native, forested buffers on each side of perennial streams
} Preserve 50 foot native, forested buffers on each side of intermittent streams.  • In subwatersheds that contain federally listed aquatic species:
} Preserve 200 foot native, forested buffers on each side of perennial streams.
} Preserve 100 foot native, forested buffers on each side of intermittent streams.  • In all watersheds, buffer ephemeral streams and drainages. Narrower buffers thanthose recommended for perennial streams will suffice, but again, wider is better.• Note that subwatersheds containing federally listed species are identified in the Con-servation Data for Green Growth.

Why are stream species important?Freshwater mussels are an important signal of our ownhealth. They clean our water by filtering bacteria andchemicals. Without enough forest along streams to soak uprain water, sediment and other pollutants can reach levelsthat kill the aquatic life that help to keep our water cleanand safe.
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Relevant Conservation Data from Section 2:
• Biodiversity and Wildlife Habitat Assessment
• ‘hydro_24k’ streams layer includes DWR stream class 
• Subwatersheds with Federally Listed Fish and Mussels
• Outstanding Resource Waters and and High Quality Waters
• Natural Heritage Natural Areas
• Natural Heritage Element Occurrences

M.C. BARHART

Freshwatwater mussel filtering water
and removing pollutants.

All recommended stream buffers presented here are mapped in
the Biodiversity and Wildlife Habitat Assessment



Riparian Forest Habitat and Wildlife Travel CorridorsA majority of wildlife rely on riparian forest zones to raise their young and to feed.  As such,wide riparian forest buffers are needed to conserve a majority of wildlife.• Protect wide forested buffers of 300–600 feet or more on each side of the stream.Research has shown this will provide sufficient travel corridors and some habitat forforest interior birds (such as the wood thrush), while 250 foot buffers are needed formost stream salamanders.5• Other species of conservation concern, however, require forested travel corridors atleast 1000 feet wide.6 This is why it is important to conserve some nodes this widealong streams and rivers where possible.• Use the relevant Conservation Data to identify priority places for wide stream bufferareas and habitat nodes if wide buffers are not possible along entire waterways.• Wide riparian forest buffers can be achieved through properly designed and man-aged greenways.
Recommendations for Minimizing On-Site Stream ImpactsIn addition to protecting wide riparian buffers, incorporating the following practices intothe design and construction of development projects will help minimize negative impactsto aquatic species and habitats.• Identify and delineate all streams using the N.C. Division of Water Resources criteria. See https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/water-resources/water-resources-permits/wastewater-branch/401-wetlands-buffer-permitting/stream-determinationsfor information.• Refer to the NCWRC (2002) guidance to address cumulative impacts available fromwww.ncwildlife.org/Conserving/Programs/HabitatConservationProgram.aspx.
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http://www.ncwildlife.org/Conserving/Programs/HabitatConservationProgram.aspx
https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/water-resources/water-resources-permits/wastewater-branch/401-wetlands-buffer-permitting/stream-determinations
https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/water-resources/water-resources-permits/wastewater-branch/401-wetlands-buffer-permitting/stream-determinations
https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/water-resources/water-resources-permits/wastewater-branch/401-wetlands-buffer-permitting/stream-determinations


Recommendations for FloodplainsRapid development in some parts of North Car-olina is leading to changes in floodplain bound-aries and flooding frequency. Floodplains maywiden and become more inundated due to urban-ization.
Benefits of FloodplainsIn addition to helping to protect communitiesfrom flood hazards, intact floodplain forests are apriority wildlife habitat identified in the N.C.Wildlife Action Plan. Conservation can greatlyhelp to keep species off of endangered species lists.7 Many floodplain pools provide impor-tant habitat for breeding turtles, salamanders and frogs.  When floodplain corridors are in-tact, they provide migration corridors for birds and mammals.  
Conserve Floodplains• Where the floodplain is wider than required stream buffers, protect the full extent ofthe 100-year floodplain.• Where feasible, do not place sewer lines, water lines, manholes and other utility in-frastructure in the 100-year floodplain.• Try to avoid clearing, excavating, filling, altering, draining, or placing  structures ofany kind within the floodplain boundaries. This will also help to prevent or reducethe burden to taxpayers from disaster clean up.• Consider extending these practices to the 500-year floodplain to safeguard againstincreasing extreme flood events.
Stewarding Floodplain PropertyIn addition to keeping built areas outside of the floodplain, plans are needed to minimizefloodplain impacts during and after construction.• Floodplain land can be dedicated and deeded to the local government, HomeownersAssociation, or land trust as permanent open space.• In partnership with a qualified natural resource manager, develop plans to properlymanage floodplain wetland resources during and post-construction. See pages 50 to52 for wetlands recommendations.  

Recommendations for Greenways• Greenways are a great community resource for providing recreation opportunitiesand for connecting core habitat areas.• Maintain forested areas at least 1,000 feet wide over as much of the greenway as possible.  This has been shown to conserve the full suite of forest wildlife habitat.• Greenways that are at least 330 feet wide still offer breeding habitat to some forestinterior species.
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Associated Conservation Data
• 100 and 500-year floodplains interpreted from the N.C. Floodplain Mapping

Program dataset



• Greenways that are 150 feet wide provide wildlife travel corridors for some priorityspecies but do not provide enough breeding habitat for most species. • If wide greenway areas are not possible along the entire greenway, nodes of widehabitat areas should be encouraged for conservation along thinner areas.• Locate trails toward the edge of the greenway rather than the middle and keep trailsas far as possible from streams, ideally 100 feet away.
Conserving Wetlands for Declining Wildlife Protect wide upland buffers around wetlands, especially small wetlands.
Benefits of Wetlands ConservationWetlands are important because of their role in helping to mitigate floods and droughts,purifying and storing surface water and for providing important wildlife habitat, particu-larly for amphibians and reptiles. Dramatic amphibian and reptile declines are occurringaround the world due to habitat loss and road construction, among other factors.  As withstreams, wider buffers will produce the most environmental benefits.  Small wetland com-munities are identified as a priority for conservation in the N.C. Wildlife Action Plan.8
Wetland Buffers for Water Quality • To minimize negative impacts to water quality associated with wetlands alongstreams, at minimum 100 foot buffers are needed for wetlands on perennial streamsand 50 foot buffers are needed for wetlands on intermittent streams.9 To conservewetland wildlife habitat wider buffers are needed.
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Relevant Conservation Data from Section 2:
(Filter databases for small wetland types)

• Natural Heritage Natural Areas
• Natural Heritage Element Occurrences (detailed dataset)
• The National Wetlands Inventory or Coastal Region Evaluation of Wetland Significance



Buffers Needed to Protect Wildlife Habitat at Small WetlandsBuffer widths that will protect basic water quality are more narrow than buffers needed toprotect wildlife habitat at small wetlands.  Amphibians and reptiles live part of the year far from the wetland pool in the surroundingupland forest where they forage and burrow to escape extreme temperatures.  As such theintensity of land use surrounding the wetland pool will affect wildlife diversity and abun-dance in small wetlands.  In addition, the amount of disturbance and development in a wa-tershed affects local extinction of amphibians.10The following buffer recommendations based on the scientific literature are particularlyimportant to reducing threats to wildlife and our communities caused by extreme floodingand drought.• Maintain a 150 foot Critical Habitat zonearound each wetland pool, that is undis-turbed to ensure that many wetlandspecies are not lost from development.• A Secondary Upland Habitat zone ofan additional 600 feet is needed toprotect core habitat for many semi-aquatic reptiles and amphibians.11This Secondary Upland Habitatzone does not need to be sym-metrical and can be more narrowor wide in places.• Habitat conservation can still beachieved when 25 percent of theSecondary Upland Habitat zone is de-veloped in a clustered manner.
Limit Impacts of Development Near Wetlands• Maintain the maximum amount of upland habitat possi-ble around and between wetlands.• Minimize impervious surfaces around wetlands, particularly pools with many differ-ent amphibian and reptile species.• Exclude roads and driveways from upland areas within 750 feet of priority wetlandhabitats.• If roads must run between important wetlands, install wildlife underpasses to allowfor reptile and amphibian movement under roads between wetlands.  See page 66for information on wildlife road crossing structures.• Cluster development and place houses as far away from upland pools as possible.• Do not use small wetlands for storm water retention ponds and locate retentionponds at least 750 feet from small wetlands to minimize hydrological disturbance tonatural water flow into small wetlands.
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3Small wetland communities include isolated upland pools,  ver-
nal pools, springs, bogs and seeps,  where surface water collects
or ground water feeds the beginning of a stream. These wet-
lands are not connected to water from the main body of a
stream or river and are usually temporarily flooded such that
they are dry for much of the year.  They typically fill with water
during the winter and hold water into the spring and early
summer. Because they do not support fish, which prey heavily
on amphibian eggs, these wetland communities provide the
only breeding habitat for many amphibians and some reptiles.
Vernal pools and other small wetland communities are often
overlooked during land conversion because their protection is
often not regulated and because they are small and dry for part
of the year. As such, they have undergone extensive decline.
Wetlands may become more threatened as weather events be-
come more extreme.  Frequent extreme flooding and drought
can cause local wetland species extinctions.

Small Wetland Communities 

GRAPHICS By KIMBERLy KC SCHOTT, RED GATE DESIGN

Maintain Small Wetland Complexes and Priority Wetland Regions• As much as possible, avoid placing development and roads between small wetlandsthat are within 1 mile of each other.• Connect wetlands to one another and to streams via forested wildlife travel corri-dors that are made to be as wide as possible and at least 330 feet wide.• Limit impervious surfaces to 10 percent and road density in watersheds that containyour jurisdiction’s most biologically diverse and important wetlands.• Maintain at least 50 percent natural vegetation in large, connected nodes throughoutthe landscape.



nlWILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN CONSTRUCTION AND POST-CONSTRUCTION12

Wetlands Management Plan GuidelinesTo manage wetlands, streams and floodplains during and after construction:• Avoid the use of insecticides and herbicides within or adjacent to buffer areas.• Avoid removal of forested tree cover or leaf litter and any soil disturbance in the surrounding upland forest.  • Eradicate and do not plant invasive, exotic vegetation.• Covenants or deed restrictions can be used to ensure wetland habitats are managed properly by future homeowners or the homeowner association.
Recommendations for Stormwater Manage stormwater on-site with structures thatmaintain natural hydrology and provide habitat.State and federal law requires the implementationof certain stormwater management standardswhich affect many com munities in North Carolina.The recommendations below are not intended toreplace legal requirements.  These recommendations explain how a development project  must manage storm water inorder to be beneficial for wildlife and better safeguard  the community from heavy rainevents and flash flooding.• Control stormwater on-site and design stormwater management structures to mimicpredevelopment hydrographic conditions.• Incorporate “low impact development” (LID) practices into site design, such as cap-turing rainwater for irrigation use and incorporating rain gardens into residentiallandscaping. LID provides significant cost savings.  Information about LID can befound at the following websites: 

} N.C. State University Low Impact Development Guidebook and training  www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/agecon/WECO/lid-curriculum/index.php
} Cost benefit information - www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/
} Stormwater Manager’s Resource Center - www.stormwatercenter.net• Do not discharge stormwater to streams through pipes or ditches. Stormwatershould only be released in a dispersed manner through vegetation.  • Avoid using wetlands for stormwater discharge or retention ponds.• Design stormwater retention ponds to also provide or maintain wildlife habitat ofnative trees, shrubs and other plants around detention ponds.• Create rain gardens with native plants and wildlife-friendly materials.

Recommendations for Sediment and Erosion ControlMinimize land clearing and grading.Construction practices that completely clear and grade the landscape are extremely harm-ful to water quality, terrestrial and aquatic wildlife resources. Such practices often causethe loss of topsoil, forest cover and the sedimentation of streams and water bodies, whichcan be devastating to entire ecosystems in your community. 13  
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The following wildlife friendly development practices will help minimize these harmful im-pacts: • Minimize all clearing and grading associated with construction, particularly adjacent to waterways and steep slopes.  • Only perform clearing and grading based on a stream protection strategy.• Instead of clearing and grading to landscape a site, retain as much natural vegetationand soil cover as possible.  • Phase construction to reduce the area and time over which soils are disturbed.• Stabilize soils as quickly as possible (< 2 weeks) by establishing a native grass ormulch cover.  • Establish appropriate perimeter controls at the edge of construction sites to retainor filter concentrated runoff from relatively short distances before it leaves the site.
Recommendations for ImpoundmentsMinimize the negative effects of impoundments on wildlife. Ponds and other small impoundments, if not properly constructed and managed, can nega-tively impact water quality as well as aquatic habitats and species. In-stream impound-ments can negatively impact fish migration, reduce aquatic ecosystem diversity andabundance and introduce nonnative species that reduce ecosystem health. With thousandsof ponds and small in-stream impoundments in North Carolina, the level of cumulative neg-ative impacts on the state’s streams is high.
To minimize the negative effects of impoundments when designing a development
project:• Locate impoundments away from stream channels. Locate ponds on stream channelsonly when there is no other option.• Avoid constructing impoundments near existing wetlands to avoid altering the hy-drology of that wetland.• Avoid locating ponds in naturally reproducing trout waters, anadromous fish specieswaters and waters that contain state or federally listed species. 
Recommendations for Right-of-WaysConstruction of utility right-of-ways (ROW), when properly maintained, can provide habi-tat for birds, reptiles and mammals.  
To minimize wildlife impacts and maximize wildlife benefits:• Minimize grading and retain large trees at the edges of construction corridors.• When disturbing the soil, stabilize it as quickly as possible. Reseed with wildlife-ben-eficial seed mixtures (e.g., native warm season grasses or creeping red fescue, nativeseed or fruit producing plants and so forth).  • Avoid planting fescue (except creeping red fescue) or Bermuda grass based mixturesbecause these are invasive and provide little wildlife benefit.• Keep brush piles of woody debris at the edges of cleared ROW. These provide goodcover and food.• Allow corridors to revegetate into a brush or scrub habitat.• Minimize ROW corridor maintenance and mow only between mid-March and mid-April to minimize impacts to ground nesting birds.
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Recommendations for LandscapingCreate landscaping plans that will benefit wildlife. 
Use Only Native PlantsOne of the most important components ofa wildlife friendly landscaping plan isusing native plants and removing inva-sive, exotic plants where possible. Nativeplants are more nutritious for importantpollinators and wildlife. Invasive, exoticplants often out-compete and graduallydisplace our native plants. This negativelyimpacts native wildlife and the overallhealth and stability of our environment.

• Avoid planting invasive, exotic plant species and, where practical, remove suchspecies from the development site. Lists of invasive plants and methods for removalcan be found in the, “Southeast Exotic Pest Plant Council Invasive Plant Manual,” atwww.se-eppc.org/weeds.cfm or through the North Carolina Botanical Garden’s web-site at http://ncbg.unc.edu/invasive-plants-resources/.• Avoid using insect resistant plants.  Birds feed their young entirely on insects and are threatened by a reduction in insects.
Attract Birds and Butterflies for Wildlife Watching In addition to using only native plants, landscaping plans can incorporate design elementsthat will attract popular species for wildlife watching. To attract birds, butterflies and other“watchable wildlife” species include these landscaping practices:• Limit the amount of lawn. Replace lawn area with islands of native vegetationplanted with native ground cover or wildflowers.• Increase “vertical layering,” or planting vegetation of different heights.• Plant a butterfly garden.• Create birdbaths or small ponds.• Provide bird or bat houses and bird feeders.• Reduce pesticide use.• Do not use insect resistant plants.
Habitat Management is ImportantMany developments, local parks and even utility lines that contain priority habitats need toconduct habitat management activities to truly conserve habitat for highly sensitive prior-ity species. For example:• Grasslands and shrublands will grow into forests if they are not mowed or burned.• Longleaf pine forests need to burn every few years in order to maintain the grasslandsavannah structure that priority wildlife require. Longleaf pine forest species cannotlive in dense thick forests dominated by hardwood trees, even if longleaf pine treesare present. 
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Habitat management in developments can be funded and administered by the home orproperty owner association dues. In local parks and public utility lines the local govern-ment can support habitat management. Habitat management recommendations are pro-vided throughout this section and in the NCWRC (2012) conservation recommendationsdocument that can be included in habitat management plans and activities.
nlREGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PRACTICESDifferent development practices may be needed to create wildlife-friendly developments indifferent regions of the state, for example:• Development projects in the mountains will need to avoid building on steep slopes.• Development projects on the coast will need to protect shorebird nesting areas.• Longleaf pine forest only benefits rare species when blocks of 2000 acres can be conserved as contiguous area among parcels and when prescribed burning is done.• Small wetlands in the Sandhills and the Coastal Plain need wider upland forest buffers of more than 1000 feet and prescribed fire because the amphibian and rep-tile species in these regions need more space due to their unique habitat needs.Regional wildlife friendly development practices are outlined in regional appendices to theGreen Growth Toolbox handbook and in the NCWRC (2012) conservation recommenda-tions document referenced below. Visit the Green Growth website at www.ncwildlife.org/greengrowth to download these documents.
For More InformationMany good resources exist that can provide information on ways to review and design de-velopment projects that will minimize impacts to wildlife habitats and important biologicalresources. A few of these are listed below.Center for Watershed Protection. [Internet].  [2013]. Available from: www.cwp.orgEnvironmental Law Institute.  2008. Planners Guide to Wetland Buffers for Local Gov-ernments. ELI. Washington D.C. Available from: www.elistore.org/reports_detail.asp?ID=11272&topic=WetlandsGreenways for Wildlife [Internet]. [Updated 2010 June 4]. Raleigh (NC): George Hess and Chris Moorman, North Carolina State University. Available from:www4.ncsu.edu/~grhess/GreenwaysForWildlife/

North Carolina State University’s website Going  
Native! presents a step-by-step guide on how to land-
scape with native plants. The website also presents
photos and descriptions of nonnative, invasive
species. Planners, developers, engineers, landscape ar-
chitects and homeowners will benefit from using this
guide at www.ncsu.edu/goingnative/. Also see the
N.C. Native Plant Society for native plant suggestions
and suppliers at www.ncwildflower.org/index.php.
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